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and feel wretched, scream at the boys, criticize my mother, snap at
Clark, and go into a rage or a depression if he smiles at another
woman. I eat until I can't bear to look in a minor. Except for
Clark's small shaving mirror there isn't a mirror in our house* Diets
and pills haven't done a thing for me. I've read enough on the sub-
ject to realize an appetite like mine must have some psychological
basis. That's why I came here to ask for your help.
Clark Johnson was a year older than Abby. A man of medium
height and normal weight, worry lines were carved on his forehead
and around his sober gray eyes, What disturbed Clark was his wife's
unhappiness i
I wish Abby could understand I love her regardless of whether
she is thin as a wand or has gained a little weight But she subjects
me to storms of baseless jealousy. So far I've been able to cope with
that What really gets under my skin is to hear Abby lament she is
as big as a house and then pick on the kids—Dean is her favodte
victim—because she has gone off a diet or has gone on one. Abby
has a large frame and, in my opinion, can cany some extra pound-
age. Fd choose a woman with a sweet nature in preference to a
woman with a perfect figure any day.
Long ago when Abby and I were growing up back in Illinois and
she was a lonely, big-eyed kid, I decided her happiness wowM be
my main objective in life. Here was fun in my family, none in hers.
My mother and father and all us lads—we were three boys, two
girls—had less money, a smaller, shabbier apartment than Abby's
family. But we lived in the present, so to speak Abby's mother and
father, her mother in particular, counted on a fortune in the future.
While they attempted to get the fortune, Abby was left aloae a lot
Some of the others in our high-school crowd thought Abby was
high-hat because her mother and father acted so stuck on them-
selves. I knew Abby was scar^

